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Abstract
In distance edcation, ttorial is one of the alternative models of learner spports to enhance
stdent's achievement. Face to face ttorial is one of the ttorial models which is offered
most. However, this ttorial has limitations, sch as the qalification of ttors in each region
is not the same and can only be condcted in the cities, so stdents in remote area cannot
involve in face to face ttorial. o overcome this problem, since 2002, the Department of
Mathemathics and Science Edcation (DMSE) – the Faclty of eacher raining Edcation,
Universitas erbka has been offering other kinds of ttorial models. hey are, written and
electronic ttorial. hese ttorials were fnded by Directorat General of Higher Edcation
(Dirjen Dikti).
he objectives of this stdy is (1) to get a general pictre on written and electronic ttorial
condcted by DMSE since 2002 to 2003 throgh stdents’ responses, scores of ttorial tasks
and stdents’ perceptions., (2) to recommend the intitsion to improve the system of written
and electronic ttorial in the ftre. he paper was written based on a stdy done by team in
the Department of Mathematics and Science Edcation.
he stdy shows that the otcome of written ttorial are (1) there was a decrease in the
nmber of stdents responded each ttorial, (2) there was an increase in the ability to learn of
the stdents from first ttorial to third ttorial, (3) all stdents were interested in joining
written ttorial. On the other hand, the otcome of the electronic ttorial shows that (1) there
was a decrease of stdents’ responses in taking this ttorial from 2002 to 2003, (2) electronic
ttorial helped stdents in nderstanding modles.
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2BACKGROUND
Universitas erbka (U) is the only niversity which implements open and distance
learning system in Indonesia. U is one of the mega niversities in the world since its
stdents is more than 200,000 which are from all of level society  inclding civil servants,
teachers, freshmen, etc. U has an important role in mproving the qality of Indonesia’s
hman resorces since it has the capability of accomodating and enabling access to a large
nmber of stdents.
Distance learning system demands their stdents to have an ability to do self stdy in
order to complete their stdy. It means that stdents have a freedom in specifing their learning
accelarations,  places and resorses of their stdy. hree main components of the distance
learning systems are materials provided, academic services and tests. hese spport learning
process of stdents at distance.
Based on the Strategic lanning of U, nowadays Faclty of eacher raining
Edcation (FKI) focses on three aspects of developments. hey are, improvement in the
academic qality, etended reachness, and improvement in the internal management. torial
is an effort to improve the academic qality. It answers stdent needs of learning process.
torial is an obsesion of this instittion to be continos improved. A good ttorial system is
going to prodce better qality almni who are capable of their sbjects and doing self stdy.
U provides varios models of ttorials. hey are, (1) face to face ttorials, written
ttorial by post, (2) broadcast ttorials inclde radio and television (V) as media for ttorial
commnication, (3) recorded ttorials by Compter Assisted Instrctional (CAI), (4) online
ttorials by Internet, and (5) written ttorials. Basically, stdents have a freedom to choose a
kind of ttorial which is sitable to themselves.
Face to face ttorial is one of ttorial models which is offered most. However, this ttorial has
limitations, sch as the qalification of ttors in each region is not the same and can only be
condcted in the cities, so that stdents in remote area cannot be involved in face to face
ttorial.
he Department of Mathemathics and Science Edcation (DMSE), one of the
departments of FKI-U offered electronic and written ttorial, besides face to face ttorials.
In 2001, DMSE had already provided 29 corses spported by electronic ttorials, bt
stdents had responded this kind of ttorial only 4. In the same year, DMSE had provided a
corse spported by written ttorial and only 1 stdent had responded it.
By reflecting that eperience, DMSE was fnded by Directorat General of Higher
Edcation (Dirjen Dikti) condcted written and electronic ttorial  for two years, since 2002
to 2003.
HE OBJECIVE AND ADVANAGES OF SUDY
he objective of this stdy is to get a general pictre on written and electronic ttorial
condcted by DMSE since 2002 to 2003 throgh stdents’ responses, scores of ttorial tasks
and stdents’ perceptions. he findings are going to be sed as a recommendation for decision
makers in DMSE to condct better written and electronic ttorials in the ftre.
3CHARACERISICS OF HE DEARMEN OF MAHEMAICS AND
SCIENCE EDUCAION
he Department of Mathematics and Science Edcation (DMSE) crrently enrols
more than 8,000 stdents, who are in-service teachers in senior and jnior high schools,
learning at a distance from varios parts of the contry, withot leaving their dties. his
department has varios stdy programs inclding Mathematics Edcation, Biology Edcation,
hysics Edcation, Chemistry Edcation for sarjana degree (S1) and Science Edcation and
Mathematics Edcation for Diploma degree (D3). In each registration period, more than 350
stdents registered their corses in each stdy programme. able 1 illstrates the nmber of
the stdents’ registration dring the past si semesters.
able 1. Nmber of stdents registered in the past si semesters
Stdy rogrammes Nmber of stdents register Average
00.1 00.1 01.1 01.2 02.1 02.2
S1 Mathematics Edc. 1589 1412 1122 1094 1016 1940 1362.17
S1 Biology Edcation 1096 1395 1287 1311 1125 1684 1316.33
S1 hysics Edcation 587 811 768 786 795 1175 820.33
S1 Chemistry Edcation 364 343 299 332 320 486 357.33
D3 Mathematics Edc 817 693 510 563 491 929 667.17
D3 Science Edcation 746 688 574 579 621 1097 717.5
he average nmber of gradated stdents per semester for the Department of
Mathematics and Science Edcation are 575.   he nmber of gradates per stdy
programmes per semester is shown in able 2.
able 2. Nmber of gradate stdents per stdy programme per semester
Stdy rogrammes Nmber of gradate stdents Average
00.1 00.2 01.1 01.2 02.1 02.2
S1 Mathematics Edc 279 193 126 324 128 153 200.5
S1 Biology Edcation 39 23 50 47 173 95 71.17
S1 hysics Edcation 33 14 15 50 33 55 33.33
S1 Chemistry Edcation 59 20 34 42 20 34 34.83
D3 Mathematics Edc. 187 198 59 130 147 24 124.17
D3 Science Edcation 248 112 89 111 68 37 110.83
LEARNER SUOR
Learner spports are all the activities beyond the prodction and delivery of corse
materials that assist in the progress of stdents in their stdies (Simpson, 2000).  Learner
spports are categorized into academic spport and non-academic spport. Academic spport
is the niversity service for stdents to complete their stdies. torial is one form of the
learner spports. torial may involve stdents’ activities in which stdents teach other
stdents. his means that a distance he teaches either him/herself or others (Amos in Ehly &
Larsen, 1980). torial is a process where one helps and gides other people in stdying
(Cohen, Kirk & Dickson, 1972).
A stdent (ttee) who is treated by the ttorials has more ability to cope with learning
materials than others since he learns something  by process withot memorizing it (Bentley in
Ehly and Larsen, 1980). Other stdies in the US, Canada and Britain showed that ttorial can
4improve intellectal and psychomotor ability, develop behavior of democracy, cooperation,
and interaction among grops which spport other abilities (AU-U, 1999).  torial has
positive effect if the ttor has a role as facilitator. On the other hand, it has negative effect if
the ttor has a role as a teacher.
DISANCE LEARNING IN RACICE: EXERIENCES OF HE DEARMEN
OF MAHEMAICS AND SCIENCE EDUCAION, UNIVERSIAS ERBUKA
Instrctional process at distance is not similar to that in face-to-face or camps-based
edcation. U stdents are  spread ot all over the contry, either in rban areas or remote
areas. A lot of stdents living in remote areas face constraints in their stdies.  U has to
provide learner spports, sch as ttoring, practical work, academic and administrative
conselling.
torials
here are five ttorial models offered by the Department of Mathematics and Science
Edcation. First, written ttorials by post. his ttorial system can reach virtally all of the
stdents even those residing in remote areas. his ttorial system can be condcted at
relatively low cost, and does not need special space. However, commnication between ttor
and stdents take time so that stdents’ problems sometimes cannot be solved immediately.
tors  identify difficlt and essential concepts that have to be frther eplained and
delineated to their stdents. his ttorial system sally involve three phases of initiations.
Each phase consists of description of difficlt and essential concepts, practices and tasks.
While the second part is sent to the stdents. Feed back for the first phase of stdents’
responses are sent too to the stdents, and so are the third phase.
Second, broadcast ttorial incldes radio and television (V) as the media for ttorial
commnication. Like the written ttorials, these ttorials can reach most of the stdents,
inclding those in remote areas. However, not all sbject materials can be ttored sing this
model. Specific sbjects like mathematics and physics, which eplain formlas, are difficlt
to be delivered to stdents sing radio and television ttorials. For this reason, ttor selects
topics that are applicable to this ttorial model. Besides, this ttorial needs high cost to
prodce and deliver these sbjects.
hird, recorded ttorial by Compter Assisted Instrctional (CAI). his ttorial can
reach stdents who have access to compter facilities, irrespective of where they live.
However, not many of U stdents are familiar with compter, or have easy access to
compters, and there is  limitation of software to se with the CAI programmes. tors need
to select the most difficlt topics of the sbject matter.  In this model, lectrers eplain and
describe the most difficlt topics, inclding eamples, eercises, and tasks that can be sed in
self- evalation.
Forth, online ttorial by Internet. Internet provides an opportnity for distance
learning instittions, inclding U, to design more commnicative and interactive
instrctional system. Online ttorial is one of the most fleible models in ttorials, since
stdents can access materials  wherever and whenever they live, and ttors can p-date
corses’ materials and responds to stdents’ enqiries in a fleible manner. However, not all
stdents are familiar with compters, and for many U stdents access to compters need
relatively high cost. his model provides opportnity for interactive discssion (among
stdents and ttor) and two-way discssion (between stdent and ttor). For U, this model
consists of eight initiations, inclding materials, eercises, tasks (evalated by the ttor), and
discssion.
Fifth, face to face ttorials are condcted in regional centres (Unit rogram Belajar
Jarak Jah-Universitas erbka or UBJJ-U),  when stdents need them. Face-to-face
ttorials are and jst in the cities where there is a state niversity available. his model
5encorages  interaction directly among stdents and ttor, so that stdents’ problems can be
solved right away. However,  sometimes in certain places it is difficlt to find qalified ttors
that meet U’s criterias and sit to the different needs of the stdents.
Basically, initiation for all ttorials mst be reviewed by other ttor who has the
epertise in the same sbject matter. tors have to sbmit instrctional plans (Rancangan
Aktivitas torial or RA and Matri Aktivitas torial or MA) to the Department of
Mathematics and Science Edcation in order to be validated. tors for face-to-face ttorials
are selected based on specific criteria set by the University and Faclty of Edcation. tors
are evalated for their mastery of sbject matter and classroom management. he reslt of
this evalation will be sed as inpt to improve their performance.
MEHODOLOGY
oplation
he poplation of this stdy were the stdents of the Department of Mathematics and
Science Edcation (DMSE) in 2002 and 2003
Sample
In 2002, maimm 60 stdents of DMSE per each corse who had not been passed
and registered yet for corses spported by written ttorials. hen in 2003, all stdents
registered corses which spported by written ttorials were taken as sample of this stdy.
In 2002, 180 stdents who registered corses which were spported by electronic ttorials
from 5 UBJJs were taken as sample. Selection of UBJJ based on the nmber of stdents
who registered those corses. In 2003, the sample were all stdents who registered corses
spported by electronic ttorials
In 2002, 12 corses from 6 stdy programs were both spported by written and
electronic ttorials and in 2003, 12 corses were spported by written ttorials and 5 corses
were spported by electronic ttorials. Corses which were spported by written and
electronic ttorials were the corses which have a low rate of pass eamination in for
semesters (2000.1 to 2002.2). Selection of corses spported electronical ttorial based on the
most nmber of stdents who responded electronic ttorial in 2002.
Instrments
Instrments of this stdy were ttorial tasks and qestioners.
1. torial tasks was a part of written ttorial scripts  sent to the stdents. here were three
ttorial taks that had to be worked by the stdents. tors gave a feedback of previos
ttorial task to the stdents while he sent other ttorial’scripts.
In 2002, the scripts of written ttorials sent three times, however in 2003, the scripts were
sent once.
2. Qestioner was sed to collect stdents’ perception on the implemetation of written and
electronic ttorials inclding constraints, strengths, weaknesses, and general impressions.
Qestioner of written ttorials were sent together with the second ttorials scripts , while
the qestioner of electronic ttorials were sent both in the mid of  semester and dring the
eaminations.
FINDINGS
1. Written ttorials
a. Stdents’ responses
In 2002, there were 126 of 240 stdents who responded written ttorials. he
reasons why half stdents did not respond ttorial scripts becase of bsy, on leave,
moved to new address, did not received the scripts, did not register the corse. he
6nmber of stdents responded written ttorials for each inisiation in 2002 cold be seen
in diagram 1.
Diagram 1.
he Nmber of Stdents' rensponses on Written torials in 2002
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Diagram 1 shows that hysical Chemistry III (AKI4437) was responded the
most  (by 28 stdents), and Calcls II was responded the least (by 4 stdents).
Generally, stdents’ responses from the first to the third ttorials were decreased. It
occred since process of written ttorial  took long time, started from sending ttorial
scripts to the stdents ntil sending a feedback of the stdents’ works. Moreover, some
stdents received the third ttorial scripts dring eamination. herefore, they did not
have opportnity to learn the ttorial scripts and to send the third task.
Based on that eperience, in the year of 2003, the ttorial scripts were sent to the
stdents once. he nmber of stdents responded written ttorials were 382 ot of 1400
stdents. he nmber of stdents responded written ttorials in 2003 for three inisiation
can be seen in diagram 2a and diagram 2b.
7Diagram 2a.
he Nmber of Stdents' responses on Written torials in 2003
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Diagram 2b.
he Nmber of Stdents' responses on Written torials in 2003
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Selected opic of hysics was a corse which was responded the most, bt
Mechanics was a corse was responded the least. he nmber of stdents’ responses to
written ttorials were relative stable for majority corses. It meant that once script’s
delivery were able to stabilize the nmber of stdents’ responses for each ttoria task.
8b. Average scores
Average scores got the stdents for each corse spported by written ttorials
were varry. Some corses’ were fond increase bt others were decreased. he whole
information can be seen in diagram 3, diagram 4a. and diagram 4b.
Diagram 3.
he Average Score of  Written torial' asks in  2002
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Diagram 4b. he Average Score of  Written torial' asks in  2003
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c. Stdents’ perceptions on written ttorials
here were some information from the qestioners which were flfilled by the
stdents joining written ttorials.
1) By joining written ttorials, more than 80% stdents thoght that written ttorial
helped them to nderstand material of modle. he rest of stdents thoght that there
was no relevancy between material of ttorial and modles.
2) More than 80% stdents had an opinion that the material of ttorial were presented
sistematically, since it consisted of backgrond, description and eample, and
task/test/evalation. he rest of stdents thoght that the material of ttorial was not
sistematic and they sggested U to add complete steps for the eample tasks.
3) More than 90% stdents wanted to contino written ttorials, and more than 70%
stdents wanted all corses were spported by written ttorials. he rest of stdents
who did not want to join written ttorials cased by their limitation of time in doing
their tasks.
4) en percent of stdents refsed to pay for written ttorials’ cost since this ttorials
did not contribte to the final score of stdents. However, arond 90% stdents were
agree to pay written ttorials’ cost in a range Rp 7.000 to Rp 150.000  per corse.
5) here were some constraints which faced by stdents:
a). stdents were too late to receive ttorial tasks, so they were so late to answer the
tasks.
b). time for responding inisiation was too short.
c). qestions in ttorial tasks were too many
d). ttorial tasks were so hard to do for stdents.
e). no place (people) for stdents to ask
6) Stdents’ sggestions for the ftre:
a). Stdents epected ttors’ giving responses as soon as possible
b). kinds of ttorial tasks shold be more varrios
c). ttorial tasks shold have a contribtion to the stdents’ final score
d). material of ttorial shold inclde all the content of modles.
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2. Electronic torials
a. Stdents’ responses
In 2002, the Department of Mathematics and Science Edcation (DMSE)
socialized electronic ttorials for stdents took corses spported by this ttorials in 5
UBJJs, those are, Jakarta, Bogor, Bandng, alembang and Makasar. he nmber of
stdents joined the training of this ttorials were 49 ot of 180 stdents invited. he
reasons of their absence were 1) the distance from their home to training place was so far
e.g stdents needed 12 hors jorney to a training place or shold came by canoe, 2)
there was a Regional Sport Event (ORDA) and other training in Makasar and
alembang ` DMSE’s stdents.
Stdents who took training of electronic ttorials did not do well since the most
never knew and operated compter before. However, they joined it enthsiasticcally and
wanted to etend the training so they were more able to access the compters.
his ttorial was condcted eight times in a semester. hree ot of eight ttorials
provided tasks that consisted of objective and essay tests. hose tasks were given in the
third, fifth, and seventh ttorials. articipation of stdents in joining electronic ttorials
contribted 10% to the stdents final score.
he complete data of stdents responded to the electronic ttorials can be seen in
diagram 5.
Diagram 5. he Nmber of Stdents' rensponses on Electronic torials in
2002
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he nmber of stdents’ participation increased from 2001 to 2002. In 2001, only
4 stdents joined in 29 corses spported by electronic ttorials, then it increased to be
87 stdents responded for 12 corses. However, the average stdents only accessed 12
ot of 24 times  in 8 ttorials inclding  log in, read a message and sent a message. It
meant that we only reached 50% target. Besides that, most of stdents only read the
message bt not sent the message. herefore we got difficlty to take the average score
of corses spported by electronic ttorials in 2002.
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In 2003, the DMSE contined the socialization of electronic ttorial by
distribting leaflets to all stdents had not passed yet and registered the corses
spported by this ttorials. he nmber of corses were offered to stdents decreased to
be 5 corses. Selection of these corses based on the nmber of stdents joined this
ttorial in 2002. he total nmber of stdents joined 5 corses spported by this
ttorials were 34 stdents. he distibtion of the stdents joined this ttorial are
shwown in Diagram 6.
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Diagram 6. he Nmber of Stdents' rensponses on Electronic
torials in 2003
By looking at diagram 6, it was conclded that:
1) there was a corse (Advanced Calcls) with the nmber of stdents’ responses
increased from 8 stdents in 2002 to 16 stdents in 2003.
2) here was a corse (Biochemistry) with the nmber of stdents’ responses was
stable.
3) here was a corse (Basic Statistics) with the nmber of stdents’ responses
decreased from 35 stdents in 2002 to 9 stdents in 2003.
4) wo corses had not been accessed by stdents (Digital Electronics and Introdction
to Solid hysics).
In 2003, most stdents joined this ttorial did similar to stdents in 2002, only
logged in and read the message. herefore, we got difficlty to take the average score of
corses spported by electronic ttorials in 2003.
b. Stdents’ perception on Electronic torials
here were some information from the qestioners were flfilled by the stdents
participated in electronic ttorials.
1) Most of stdents (90%) were interested in joining electronic ttorials since
a) they got new knowledge and skill in sing compter
b) they were able to discss faster with the ttors eventhogh they were in a
distance.
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he rest of stdents (10%) were not interested in joining this ttorials since they
cold not operated the compters.
2) he men of electronic ttorials which was created by U was sistematics, consisted
of information, Description and Eample, Classroom discssion, formatif test, tasks
and other mens.
3) More than 90% stdents wanted to contine this ttorial
4) Distance from stdents’ home or school to internet kiosks was varried in range 500 m
to 12 kms. he cost of compter’ rent was in range Rp 4.000 to Rp 8.000 per hor.
5) Constraints faced b the stdents dring this ttorials:
a) compter illiterate
b) less information abot coses spported by electronics ttorials
c) the distance from home to kiosk internet was far
d) responses’ compter to internet was slow, it sometimes took 30 menit to be
connected.
e) spent a lot of money
f) stdents did not know the way to answer and discss ttorial tasks throgh Us’
website
g) ttor was late to respond
6) Recommendations for the ftre
a) most corses shold be spported by electronic ttorials.
b) ttors shold respond as soon as possible and gave appraisal of their correct
answer.
c) socialization of electronic ttorials throgh regional centers had to be improved
d) Regional centers shold provide an instrctr to help stdents who had problems
in joining electronic ttorials.
e) It was spposed to be networking or colaborating between U and internet kiosks
to decrease the cost of internet rent.
CONCLUSIONS and SUGGESIONS
1. Gradal delivery ttorial scripts decreased stdents’ responses to to written ttorials.
2. he average scores of written ttorial’ tasks was varios for each corse. Some average
scores’ coses increased bt others were decreased
3. Stdents’ responses on electronic ttorials decreased from 2002 to 2003
4. hree ttorial scripts shold be sent in the same time to the stdents registered for corses
were spported by written ttorials.
5. here shold be a corse for each stdy programme  obligating online ttorial, and
6. he socialisation has to be improved for these kinds of ttorials.
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